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    The Netherlands is a premier business destination, preferred for its competitive tourism sector and excellent technological infrastructure. While you’re there, you’ll want to take in the quixotic architecture, colourful fields and lively gastronomic hubs. National Car Rental will take care of all your needs, from cheap car hire to advice about where to find the most delicious stroopwafels and epic cheesy delicacies. We have the insider’s knowledge you need to craft an epic trip.

Things to See and Do in the Netherlands

The Netherlands is a compact place, so if you’re in the country on business, you only need a few leisure hours a day to enjoy its most interesting sites. We’ll see to it that you have all the information and convenience you need to extend your trip. You’ll love the sites and cafes strewn alongside the canals, but you’ll appreciate the country’s spirit even more. Nobody expressed the Dutch essence quite as well as its renaissance artists, whose work is on display at Rijkmusium (Museum of the Netherlands). If you love obscure destinations, the Boekhandel Dominicanen Maastricht is one of the world’s most exquisite cathedrals and has tower upon tower of books. History buffs can while away the day at the fort ruins of Castle Muiden. Museums and restaurants in the area will keep your appetites sated all day.

A Holiday by Car in the Netherlands

Amsterdam is famous for its endless flat vistas, which make it just the place for sedate road trips. You can make it across the country in under two hours, so a circular route from Amsterdam to Friesland and Limburg lets you cover plenty of ground at a relaxed pace. You can even extend your trip to include Rotterdam and The Hague. Cheap car rental for half an hour’s road travel gives you plenty of time to visit its medieval towns and villages. For award-winning customer service, speak to National – we’ll support your trip with advice that fits your personality and leisure style. Book online for our best car hire rates.

Famous Road Trips to Take in The Netherlands

The Netherlands is a tiny nation with toll-free motorways that can keep you occupied for weeks. The Amsterdam to Maastricht trip is the shortest way to travel the entire countryside end to end. If your car rental is arranged for the day, the Keukenhof Gardens and Utrecht make excellent destinations for short road trips. Stay overnight at the Art’otel or Hotel de Duif, or, if you have time to spare, extend your trip by arranging cheap car hire for the famous Holland and Belgium route. This will take you from Amsterdam to The Hague, through Bruges and Ghent, and finally, to Brussels.
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